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Love ’em or loathe ’em
how flu shot ready
are you for winter?

Read page 4.

Eagle Scout project
refurbishes entire

kitchen for shelter.
Read page 7.

How do you define
true meaning of

Christmas season?
 Read page 3.

By Fuka Reale with Toni Lopez
Managing Editor and Sports Editor

Football wins Brass Division

Photo above courtesy of  K. Rothen

Desjardins leads team to 7-6 win over Crosby

Donate toys for children:
DECA changes toy drive
By Elena Acevedo
Staff Writer

  “Giving to the less fortunate

...feels good to know that I’m help-

ing children be able to open a toy

on Christmas Day,” said Lorenzo

Nicolasora, a freshman who is in

his first year in the school’s chap-

ter of the Distributive Education

Club of America (DECA).

        Nicolasora and his fellow club

members will help DECA host its

annual toy drive in December, but

in 2017 changes have come: club

members will no longer need to

spend hours outside in the cold

trying to get people to donate toys

or ‘stuff a bus.’

     Instead DECA will host their toy

drive around the school starting

Dec. 1 and continuing for two

weeks by spreading awareness in

hopes that students and staff will

donate toys. For more information

on donations please see club ad-

viser Mrs. Sasso, a Business

teacher, in room 136.

     Previously toys went to PAL or

the Salvation Army these last six

years but this year toys will be

given to the St. Vincent DePaul

shelter.

     “They were very appreciative,”

said Sasso of past receipients.

  Last year’s DECA toy drive was

a success with more than half of

the members participating or do-

nating a toy.

     “(The) majority of our dona-

tions do come from DECA mem-

bers and students at Kennedy,”

Sasso said.

     Everyone’s experience differs

from previous years of participat-

ing in the toy drive, especially from

2016 when members stood for

hours in the school’s parking lot

collecting toys.

     “I thought its purpose was

wholesome, and everyone’s

intentions were pure but overall

the experience wasn’t as expected.

It was very cold, and the supply

of donations were very low,” said

Quincy Grant, a sophomore who

has been in DECA one year.

     “It was fun but I was freezing

the whole time, I couldn't feel my

feet or my hands,” said Alyssa

Ahrens, a junior who has been in

DECA for two years.

     “Half of the club members came

out and held signs,  and most do-

nated a toy,” said Sasso.

FOR A GOOD CAUSE Math teacher Mrs. Rothen (left) and English teacher Ms.
Hicock (right) were good sports allowing senior Marc Soto, a football player, to
‘pie’ them during the school’s annual pre-Thanksgiving Day pep rally in the
auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 22, 2017. Students donated money to be given  the
chance to pie certain teachers, with funds raised going to the Connecticut Food
Bank.  Approximately $200 was raised, which the National Honor Society doubled
to $400, according to members. Junior Jake Desjardins, left photo, scored the
final touchdown and kicked a field goal for the varsity football team’s 7-6 win
over Crosby Thanksgiving at Municipal Stadium.

     Rivalry escalates every year on

Thanksgiving, and Kennedy’s var-

sity football team has claimed the

title as City Champions once

again.

     Kennedy captured the title with

the win against Crosby High

School at Municipal Stadium in

Waterbury, finishing with an over-

all record of 4-6 this

season and 4-1 in the

Brass Division, win-

ning the city cham-

pionship Thanks-

giving Day, Nov. 23,

2017.

    “This game was

very close the whole

game. The battle

was intense,” said

head coach Mr.

Christopher Sarlo, a

History teacher.

     Kennedy won by

one point, 7-6,  with

junior Jake Desjardins scoring the

final touchdown and then kick

ing a field goal for the winning

point.

     “This was important to us be-

cause so many people doubted us

and we proved them wrong,” said

Desjardins.

     And the Eagles made history.

     “This has been the first time in

a long time that anyone has kicked

a field goal, so we were all excited,”

said Sarlo.

     Kennedy has played against

Crosby Thanksgiving Day since

approximately 1965 while Wilby

plays Sacred Heart.

     “In my 13 years of coaching for

Kennedy, the football team has won

nine games against

Crosby during the

championships,”

said Sarlo.

     Kennedy  had ini-

tially lost to Holy

Cross High School

for the divisional

title but Holy Cross

forfeited because

they had played an

ineligible player,

according to CIAC

rules.

     “Because of this

forfeit, we were tied

with Crosby for the division title

and we won on Thanksgiving,”

said Sarlo.

     Holy Cross took themselves out

of the championships by self

reporting the ineligibility.

     “I give credit to their team for

self reporting, because it isn’t an

easy thing to do,” said Sarlo.

     “I felt a mixture of emotions.

Happiness was my

main emotion be-

cause we were able

to finish the season

on a good note for

the seniors,” said

Marquise Blagmon,

junior and captain of

the team.

     Blagmon’s goal

for the 2017 season

was to go back to

back in the Brass Di-

vision as champions

and make history, but

the season ending is

bittersweet.

     “I will miss being

with my brothers and

leading them off and

on the field,” said

Blagmon.

     Sarlo said he

hopes to continue

coaching football in

the future, and notes

his enjoyment work-

ing with these

players.

     “I like being with this team

because they are a good group of

kids who like being coached,” said

Sarlo. “It doesn’t matter about

winning… the most rewarding part

is seeing improvement.”

Bring donations to room 136 Dec. 1-14

MAKING CHILDREN HAPPY Top photo, from left: Allyson Peterson, Leslie Dennis, Deandre Carty, 2017 graduates,
Yaritza Vega, senior, Brian Portela, junior, Will Mahoney, junior, Daniel Familia, senior, Edis Lame, senior,  Serenity Grant,
junior, Erika Mecka ,sophomore, Elizabeta Sofroni, class of 2017, Adia Mecka ,2017 graduate, Anthony Rybczyk,sophomore,
Rodrigo Santana, 2017 graduate, Elena Acevedo, junior, Kristina Dogramatiz, 2017 graduate, Allison Rivera, junior,
Quincy Grant, sophomore, and Alyssa Ahrens, junior participated in the 2016 toy drive. The group (bottom photo), along
with (from left) Business teacher Mr. Dos Santos, Business Department chair Mr. Lucian, PAL bus driver, and six-year
DECA club adviser Mrs. Sasso, a Business teacher, pose inside the school during the 2016 toy drive.

Left photo courtesy of J. Desjardins

Photos compiled by E. Acevedo/staff
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Teachers, school staff keep stocking shelter pantry
By Herta Sufka, Leylah Veliju
News Editor and Staff Writer

Learn new skills, get career opportunities,

and gain community service:

what are you waiting for?

Join The Eagle Flyer, Kennedy’s

award-winning student newspaper.

No experience necessary.

Stop by room 105 to learn more.

     St. Vincent DePaul and city teachers and staff

have a mission:

     All public school schools teachers and staff

members in Waterbury are encouraged to donate

each month to help out the St. Vincent DePaul

Shelter of Waterbury; spearheading the project

are History teacher Mrs. Harris from Kennedy,

7th grade teacher Ms. Lescoe from West Side,

and kindergarten teacher Ms. McDonnell from

Carington. All help make the project run smoothly

which is also a big help to the director, Mr. Jered

Bruzas, as of Nov. 15, 2017.

     “We encourage all staff members to donate,”

said Harris.

     The pantry stocking program is meant for staff

members as an initiative to help out the commu-

nity. Bruzas has made a list of necessities for

each month such as cereal, pop tarts, soap, tooth-

brushes, and more, and people have been gener-

ously donating.

     “The teachers wanted to come together to help

out the community,” said Harris

     Since students make plans to give back to their

community constantly, staff members wanted to

do the same, too. Helping out the community is

a positive way to show staff engagement.

     “By the end of each month we collect all the

donations and drop it off at the shelter; even the

superintendents downtown donate as well,” said

Harris

     In October the shelves at St. Vincent DePaul

were empty but with the help of staff members,

Bruzas was luckily able to fill up the shelves

after long months of them being empty.

     The people at the shelter are thankful for any

type of donations and for this to

happen each month is such a con-

venience to them.

     “St. Vincent DePaul Shelter

never turns anyone down (in

need),” said Harris

     The shelter often gets calls

from people who are need of a

place to stay for some nights and

food. To have a place in the com-

munity that provides help is re-

sourceful, especially when this

shelter doesn’t turn anybody

down.

     “The shelter has really gotten

better with the new director,” said

Harris

     The director, Bruzas, started about four

months ago and has been helping the shelter to

provide what it can to people in need. The place

has gotten cleaner since he started, and even the

parking lot looks neater, Harris mentioned.

        “There will always be someone to open

the door at the shelter to provide help or to

receive donations,” said Harris

     Many staff members at Kennedy donate and

find this project helpful for the community.

      “It’s a great idea and I’m happy to give back,”

said Mrs. Sarris, school behavior technician.

      Many people who visit the shelter are re-

ceiving the help they need from the donations.

They will continue to receive help since the do-

nations will be dropped of at the shelter once a

month through June 2018.

      “It’s an incredible opportunity to help the

community. The people at the shelter are very

appreciative of our donations and so many of

our kids benefit from it,” said Mrs. Guglielmo,

who also participates.

     “We don’t make keys…..We make a differ-

ence.”

     Kennedy’s Key Club, whose motto is above,

meets to discuss their next Tinker Elementary

school activity and other ways to make a differ-

ence in their community, under new advisers Mrs.

Sullivan and Mrs. Joyce in room 201 every other

Thursday.

     “Last year during SAT Prep I decided to take

the position due to the students’ disappointment

of not having Key Club due to the lack of an

advisor,” said Sullivan, an English teacher.

     Sullivan enlisted the help of her colleague

Joyce, who is a History teacher for the SOAR

Freshmen and the AP Euro class.

     “I wanted to be more involved in the school

and community in which I work,” said Joyce.

“I’m hoping that we can do a few big events

other than our monthly projects, and for the

members to make an impact in their community.”

     The club receives a wave of members each

year looking for a fun way to serve their commu-

nity while earning their required hours.

     “I’ve been in Key Club for three years,and

my favorite part is Tinker. I love working with

little kids,” said junior Jocelyn Dinino. “Key Club

has made giving back to the community fun.”

     Offering a consistent way of earning commu-

nity service hours throughout the entire school

year attracts those SOAR student seeking to ful-

fill their 15 hours required each year.

     “I’ve been in Key Club since my freshman

year of high school. It was the first club that I

heard of that was about community service so I

joined immediately,” said senior Jocelyn Bermeo,

club vice president.

     Other students who have joined stay due to

the sense of community created by the members

and leaders.

     “I’ve been in Key Club since last year. I want

others to know that Key Club is great because it

not only makes you feel good about yourself but

also encourages you to do more community ser-

vice outreach,” said senior Riya Patel, club trea-

surer.

     The club takes part in a monthly after school

program at Tinker, where each member gets to

interact with the school’s second graders while

playing various games or doing arts and crafts

activities.

     “It’s important for people to know that it’s a

student run club,” said junior Caroline Useda,

club secretary.

     Since the beginning of the school year Key

Club has taken part in West Side’s Community

Day and had a Halloween activity at Tinker.

     “I’ve been in Key Club since my freshman

year and have made a connection to the club,”

said senior Mehdi Namazi, the club’s president.

“I enjoy the outlet for positive change in the

community.”

By Risper Githinji
Staff Writer

With new advisers,
Key club keeps
helping others

New director makes list of items

Photo courtesy of V. Harris

TRUE TEAMWORK St. Vincent DePaul director
Mr. Bruzas (left), along with History teacher Mrs.
Harris, far right, have coordinated a major pan-
try-stocking program in which each month, city
public school teachers and staff donate needed
items.
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What is the real meaning of Christmas?

“Family time and celebration.”
Kelsey DaRocha (left) and Evalissa Caban,
freshmen

“Family. Family is the real meaning of
Christmas.”
Sergio Guevara, junior

“Spending time with my family and eat-
ing a lot of food.”
Chrisaphon Reach, sophomore

“Celebrating your family and the birth
of Jesus.”
Ms. Scarmella, lunch staff

“Christmas is the feeling of spending time with
your family and enjoying the food.”
Alessandra Leitao, senior

“Spending time with your family and
friends.”
Cassius Arnold, junior

By Cameron Feliciano
Features Editor

Students’ traditions feature movies, travel, donating
By Alex Robinsion and Medhi Namazi
Graphic Designer and Staff Writer

     December is the last month to show what

you care about in the year.

     Since the creation of the celebration, many

people have turned the holiday season into the

season of giving. In December 2017, Waterbury

residents are putting their own twists on their

long held family traditions. Waterbury residents

plan to do various community based activities,

and spend a lot of quality time with their family.

     “December is the best time to enjoy the fes-

tivities of the holiday season, like watching old

movies and spending time with your family,”

said William Fuller, a junior at Crosby.

     Fuller said he believes December is a wonder-

ful time to not only get together with your fam-

ily but to spend quality time with them. One of

his favorite family activities is watching old

Christmas movies such as Polar Express, A

Christmas Story and How the Grinch Stole

Christmas. For Fuller, family comes first, but he

looks forward to spending time with friends and

family during winter break, but he’s not alone.

     “The best part about December is the long

break we have, it is the perfect time to hang out

with friends outside of the usual busy school

life,” said senior Joshua Magalhaes.

     Magalhaes has enjoyed the winter break ev-

ery year he can remember, since it is such a great

time to spend with friends. Magalhaes enjoys

activities such as snowball fights, long boarding

and playing video games among others. Some

people, including Magalhaes and senior Naomi

Mumper, travel during their winter breaks.

     “Right after the last day of school I’ll most

likely be getting ready to visit my Grandma who

lives in Arkansas. I’ll be spending the majority

of winter break celebrating with her and the rest

of my family. I’m looking forward to relaxing

and feasting during break,” said Mumper.

     With the winter break lasting roughly ten

Working during
Christmas?

     How would you feel

if your parents or family

went to work on Christ-

mas? Some have no

choice while others try

to earn more money or impress the boss.

     “I absolutely detest being away from my

kids,” said Waterbury resident, Jessica Jones.

     This soon-to-be mother of four is almost al-

ways forced to work during the holiday.

     “Almost every year, I have to go home late

just to spend Christmas with my kids and I only

have around three hours to spend with them,”

said Jones.

     Some have tried to request time off.

     “I always asked my boss to let me have the

day off but he always refused and shouted at

me,” said Waterbury resident, Dijon Brown.

     Some of these parents really don’t mind work-

ing as long as they are getting paid extra money.

     “I don’t really mind working on Christmas,

but as long as I get paid extra that’s it,” said

Waterbury resident, Cassie Pentingill, 35.

     Although some parents don’t like working

and others like to get paid, some have their own

perspectives on the matter.

     “I like to work on Christmas, mostly because

it shows my boss that I can always be on

standby,” said Waterbury resident, Ryan

Pentingill

     As you can tell, a lot of people have their

own point of views on the matter but one parent

has a lot to say about missing time with family.

     “How could single parents have the courage

to spend hours at work and then come home to

see that you got no pictures of memories of their

smiling faces,” said Jacobs

days, many people look toward travel during

December. Mumper will be on the traveling

bandwagon this year, spending her break trav-

eling to Arkansas. Spending time with her

grandma is very important, and she is very grate-

ful to be able to take a 20-hour drive to Arkan-

sas to see her. Prior to leaving, Mumper tends

to go shopping for clothes and gifts to greet her

grandma with. Gifts are also important to Class

of 2015 graduate.

     “I really enjoy the look on people’s faces

when I buy them a gift,” said Namazi.

     December is the most popular month for

gift giving. Namazi has always found it impor-

tant to give, especially during the holiday sea-

son. Donating is also very important whether

it be to a friend or stranger, so Namazi makes it

her mission to contribute to her community.

     “It always warms my heart to give back to

those in need,” said Namazi.

     How do you react to snow? There are people who chill out but some

also like to chill in, not to mention those who are required to go to work.

     “If I saw a foot of snow outside I would go and take my son out and

have some quality time with him,” said Bledi Mujollari, a Waterbury

resident.

     Bledi is a caring, hard working husband, father and skier, but there are

people who wouldn’t even want to go outside but enjoy snow days.

    “My favorite part is staying home, no school, watching movies like

The Grinch and drinking hot cocoa,” said senior Kieja Coyncio.

     She already has a list of what she’s going to do on the first snow day

but others have different thoughts, especially concerning hard work.

     “My least favorite part about snow days is when I have to shovel

Snow days bring opportunity for shoveling, relaxing, work

By Darien Johnson
Staff Writer

snow,” said freshman Kolbe Wright.

      Actually, a lot of people seem to dislike shoveling snow unless it’s for

money. Some people can get hurt from weather, like get frostbite.

      “My father, he was a lineman (so) whenever it was snowing and the

power goes out he would go on the poles and turn the power back on,” said

Mr. Danaher, a construction teacher.

       Aside from frostbite, the shoveling gets to some people.

     “I have never hated a snow day the only time I have hated a snow day

was when I have to shovel the snow,” said Mujollari.

     He might be an expert in skiing but not so much with snow storms.

     “I would never go out in a snow storm; that’s suicide,” he said.

     Part of peoples’ reactions to snow involves their age.

     “I used to go out all the time when I was a kid, but I have no time for that

now that I’m an adult,” he said.

By Kevin Luarasi
Staff Writer
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Staff Editorial

Enjoy free, low-cost
area activities, events
for Christmas 2017

Class of 1977 enjoys 40th reunion at VFW

  Commentary
Photos courtesy of Nancy (Brennan) Cocchiola

GOOD ’OLE DAYS Class officers as seen in their 1977 yearbook were, from top
left corner, president Robert Young, vice president John Gay, treasurer Deborah
Weiner and secretary Barbara Smethurst. The officers, seen in photo above at
their 40th reunion at the VFW on Baldwin Street Oct. 7, 2017 are from left: Debbie
(Weiner) Benjamin, John Gay, Bob Young, and Barbara (Smethurst) Young.

     Forty-nine is the new twenty-nine.

      Susan Liquindoli, my mother, agreed to

an interview to discuss how she feels about

turning 49 years old at our home in Water-

bury, Conn. Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2017 at

5:16 p.m.

     “It’s never what you expect. I keep

learning more about life every single day. I

learned over time that it’s not about the

things you have or how much money you

have. It’s not even about what people say

about you, it’s about how you think of

yourself,” said Liquindoli.

     She said she has learned so much over

the years and that she learns so much every

single day. She also said that life goes by so

fast and people shouldn’t live their lives

based on what people say about them.

     Liquindoli even said that she doesn’t feel

49 years old at all.

     “Forty nine is the new twenty nine,”

By Jake Liquindoli
Staff Writer

49 is the new 29, according to mother of two

City resident shares pride in her age, family

she said.

     Liquindoli said she is proud of her age.

She said women should be confident at

any age. She said that no matter what age a

woman is, that they should be confident

and work with what they got. In fact,

Linquindoli said that since life goes by so

fast, she feels more like she is 29 years

old.

     Liquindoli even noted her best accom-

plishment.

     “My biggest accomplishments are my

children,” she said.

     Although she lived a productive and

dramatic life, she said her most memorable

factor would be her children.

     She said her children, Jake, age 14,  and

Ava, age 5, are the biggest and best things

to ever happen to her and that she simply

wouldn’t have lived her first 49 years any

other way.

COMMENTARY

STRONG AND BEAUTIFUL Susan
Liquindoli, pictured here with her five-year-
old daughter Ava, said no matter a woman’s
age, she should be confident and proud.

      A needle for life?

     To prevent people from catch-

ing colds, some doctors and health

professionals tell people to take flu

shots for the seasonal flu, as of Nov.

16, 2017.

     “Flu vaccines cause antibodies

to develop in the body about two

weeks after vaccination (and) these

antibiotics provide protection

By Francesca Lundy, Toni Lopez
Correspondent and Staff Writer

Need reasons to get flu shot?
against infection with the viruses that

are in the vaccine,” according to

www.cdc.gov (The Center For Disease

Control).

     Why get a flu shot every year?

     “New flu vaccines are released ev-

ery year to keep up with rapidly

adapting flu viruses. Because flu vi-

ruses evolve  so quickly, last year’s

vaccine may not protect you from this

year’s viruses,” according to

www.mayodinic.org.

     Some people aren’t protected as

well as they could be, because viruses

are so strong and can easily make you

sick.

     “For the best protection, every-

one six months and older should get

vaccinated annually. It takes about two

weeks after vaccination for antibiot-

ics to develop in the body and pro-

vide protection against influenza vi-

rus infection. In the meantime, you

are still at risk for getting the flu,” ac-

cording to www.vaccines.gov.

COMMENTARY

WHERE DID 40 YEARS GO?

In photo above, Chet
Ostroski, Laura (Burnakis)

DeLeo, Nancy (Brennan)
Cocchiola, Nancy (Gibbs)
D’Agostino, Ronny Keith,

John (Zuggie) Piccochi, and
Patty (Merola) Ostroski enjoy

their 40th high school reunion
as the Kennedy Class of

1977 at the Waterbury VFW
on Baldwin Street Oct. 7,
2017. Photo far right is of
Edwin Rodriguez and his

wife Dolly.
ALL SMILES (Above) Patty (Merola) Ostroki,
Nancy (Brennan) Cocchiola and Cindy (Gallo)
Ricardo attended the reunion as did (right photo)
Lois Heebner, Michelle Berube and Bob Young.

     In 1967, no Kennedy students were born, nor

were some teachers. But 50 years ago a group of

folks from St. George’s Episcopal Church in

Middlebury, Conn. decided to band together and

create a work of art to benefit their church and

community. The results five decades later, are

exquisite: a village entirely constructed of ginger-

bread houses that feature beautifully detailed roofs,

lattice windows with candles, walkways, reindeer,

and more.

     This is just one of the many free or low cost

activities you and your family can enjoy in the

Greater Waterbury area this Christmas season of

2017. We need to remember Christmas is not so

much about giving

gifts as it is enjoying

special events during

the holidays and

making memories with

family and friends.

     In fact, our very

own Miss Sandy, who

works in the Kennedy

cafe and is the aunt of teacher Dr. Gagne, has

made her own gingerbread creation for years.

Parking and admission are free, so be sure to

check out this amazing event. Another free, eye

opening event is the Christmas Village in

Torrington, Conn., which features retired science

teacher Mr. DeLaurentis as a volunteer Santa.

Every child who visits receives a free toy, and the

houses, decorations and even animals must be seen

to be believed. We even have a music concert

featuring talented students under the direction of

music teachers Ms. Pape and Mr. Knecht Dec. 15

at school, not to mention the school play under Dr.

Mead’s direction Dec. 8-9.

     Make Christmas and the holiday season of

2017 about memories and special activities or

events rather than expensive purchases. What will

last longer and be far more cherished? You know

the answer.
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Administrators

Mr. Johnston: “My wish came true; Astros

won the world series.”

Mr. Gwiazdoski: “Everyone stays safe and

enjoys time with family and friends”

Miss Glass: “For people to relax and take a

deep breath before they speak.”

Mr. McCasland: “A back brace, I need it from

having to carry Officer Farina, and peace and

happiness for all.”

Secretarial Staff

Ms. Feliciano: “To have my painting done in

my house by someone other than me.”

Ms. Castellanos: “I want stability for the

people.”

Ms. Birdsall: “To win a million dollars in the

lottery.”

Ms. Cronk: We wish you more inspiring

quotations like you have on display.

Ms. Hinton: We wish you transfers any time

but during lunch.

Allied Health

Mrs. Micelli: “The blessing of good health.”

Mrs. O’Connor “Health and happiness for

everyone.”

Art

Ms. Carpinella: “I’d like everyone to forget

there is hatred, for one day.”

Mr. Proto: “Spend time with family.”

Athletic Director

Mr. Rossi: “A real car for Mr. Cammelletti.”

Audio-Video

Mr. Danaher: “I wish for good health for

everyone.”

ESL/ Sheltered Instruction

Ms. Martinez: “A trip to Hawaii.”

Ms. Vargas: “I want to go back to the

beginning of this year.”

Mr. Pantoni: We wish you a stress-free

yearbook.

Business

Mr. Lucian: *insert something funny*

Mr. Burns: “Merry Christmas and happy

holidays.”

Mr. Dos Santos: “Peace and love to all my

family and friends.”

Mr. McGrath: “For my niece, who is coming

from Virginia, to have a white Christmas.”

Mrs. Sasso: “All my family to be together.”

Cafeteria Staff

Miss Trish: “Health and happiness and for

everyone to get along.”

Miss Julia: “I’m looking forward to getting a

new car.”

Miss Cathy: “I wish for a house on the

beach.”

Miss Sandy: “Good health.”

Miss Caderina: “My wish is for peace in the

world and health in my family.”

Miss Rosa: “Peace.”

Mr. Ronald: “A vacation.”

Miss Celine: “Another year of good health.”

Miss Maria: “For my brother to get better.”

Mrs. Jacky: “Good health.”

Custodial Staff

Luis: We wish you a Merry Christmas and

proper spelling of your last name.

Bill: We wish you peace, happiness, and not

too many cold mornings standing by the front

door.

John: We wish you a peaceful, relaxing, stress

free holiday season.

Jimmy: We wish you wonderful memories

with your grandbaby.

English

Dr Cybart-Persenaire: “More real peace and

kindness in the world.”

Mr. Caruso: “To pursue my real career as a

pirate or dinosaur.”

Mrs. DeVeau: “For Mr. Caruso to actually tell

the truth.”

Miss Griffin: “Triplet baby girls for Ms.

Ferrer and a 75-pound weight gain during her

pregnancy.”

Miss Hicock: “For people to stop eating my

food from the fridge.”

Mrs. Lawrence: “A new car.”

Mr. Maley: “Peace on earth.”

Mr. Murphy: “Less violence in the world.”

Mrs. Sullivan: “I want Frozen on Broadway.”

Ms. Travisano: “Candy.”

Family & Consumer Science

Ms. Balnis: “For everyone to be respectful.”

Mrs. DeSantis: “For people to stop looking at

the outer shell appearance of another.”

Mrs. Fann-Pierce: “For students to use better

vocabulary instead of profanity.”

Guidance

Dr. Mikaiel: “Peace on earth.”

Mrs. Mulligan: “I wish for my family to get

together.”

Mrs. Ortiz: “DJ to get a job.”

Mr. Poulter: “Good health to family and

friends.”

Mr Shocki: ‘Happy and healthy family.”

Math

Mr. Diorio: “To win a big jackpot lottery.”

Ms. DeVeau: “Safe travels for everybody

going to see their families.”

Mr. Edwards: “Peace on earth and goodwill to

everyone.”

Mrs. Ferrazzi: “Snow days.”

Mr. Flaherty: “I want construction to be done

on my house.”

Ms. Moffo: “World peace.”

Mrs. Rothen: “Mrs. Szwaba’s Christmas

cookies.”

Ms. Scialla: “I wish for a short winter.”

Mrs. Szwaba: “For family and friends to be

happy and healthy.”

Mr. Unluturk: “To be with my family.”

Multi-Media Center/Library

Ms. Lizak: “The serenity to remember who I

am.”

Music

Mr. Knecht: “For Caruso to admit I am the

better brother in every way.”

Ms. Pape: “Banana slicer.”

Nurses Office

Mrs. Owens: “I want everybody to be

healthy for Christmas and for everyone to be

kind to each other.”

Miss LeVasseur: “To have dinner with all my

family.”

Physical Education

Ms. Cumbo: “Snow on Christmas.”

Mr. Ferrare: “That students and staff have a

happy holiday.”

Mr. Stango: “Wish students and staff a happy

holiday.”

Ms. Neal-Goulet: “That everyone stays safe

and enjoys time with family and friends.”

Science

Mr Cyr: “Wisconsin Badgers to play in a

New Year’s Day bowl.”

Mr. Awwad: “To win the Powerball.”

Mr. Bernabe: “100 percent student engage-

ment in physics lessons.”

Mrs. Borges: “For more academic science

classes in Kennedy other than electives.”

Ms. Conway: “I hope more students choose

careers in the science field.”

Mr. Del Debbio: “Peace and quiet.”

Mrs. Gaydosh: “The best parking spot in

school.”

Mr. Lafayette: “Peace, quiet and harmony.”

Mrs. Morris: “Another World Series for my

son who works for the Astros and his daughter

Evie.”

Mr. Walker: “I wish to not have anything about

the new Star Wars movie, spoiled.”

Mrs. Clark: “New car.”

Mrs. Wright: “An hour of quiet time.”

Social Studies

Mr. Feola “My Christmas wish is for everyone

to view the film, ‘Age of Stupidity,’ because

we are living in it.”

Mrs. Hermes: “I want cell phones to be

destroyed.”

Mrs. Joyce: “I wish that all of my students

come to class on time, in dress code, and

complete all their work. I’m still waiting. This

is my fourth year requesting this.”

Mr. Mobilio: “Ink jets for everybody.”

Mrs. Harris: “I wish I was a stay-home wife.”

Ms. Rosin-Capolupo: “Make sure my niece

who is serving in Afghanistan comes back home

safely--my Christmahanakwanzika gift.”

Ms. Salcito: “I want all of my friends and

family to have a safe and positive New Year

and a penguin.”

Mr. Sarlo: “A new President.”

Mrs. Fitzpatrick: “I want a white Christmas, a

big snowstorm.”

Mr Turek: “Snow days.”

Special Education

Mr. Phostole: “A grinder from Chris Grullon.”

Ms. Calabro: “(I wish) all my credit card bills

are paid off.”

Ms. Davis: “Joy and peace.”

Ms. Anton: “A full-sized classroom.”

Dr Gagne-Grosso: “A hot tub.”

Ms. Gaynes: “To share with my new adopted

son both Christmas and Hanukkah.”

Mrs. Gomulinski: “My own personal Uber

driver.”

Ms. Hagley: “I want my dog to come back to

the United States.”

Dr. Mead: “Week at the dude ranch in

Nebraska.”

Mr. Schmidt: “Peace with North Korea.”

Mrs. Scrivano: “Have a nice vacation with my

children.”

Ms. Hicks: “Snow days and world peace.”

Paraprofessionals

Mrs. Sweatt: “I want to be retired.”

Mrs. Cocchiola: “My dining room painted and

a new dining room set, by Mr. Danaher.”

Mrs. Sanchez: “For the youth to stop dying

senselessly in our city.”

Mrs. Finelli: “Health and happiness for

everyone.”

Ms. Hodges: “To be a successful nurse.”

Ms. LaFountain: “Jesus.”

Mrs. Marshall “I wish that everybody finds

happiness in their lives.”

Mr. Martinez: We wish you peace and serenity

Mr. Phelan: “Peace and health.”

Ms. Whidhey: “Good health.”

Mr. Williams: “A teaching opportunity, fun

with my family, and $62 million.”

Ms. Rivera: “To win the lotto.”

Gear Up

Mrs. Millo: “For all my seniors to graduate

and go to college.”

Mrs. Mendillo: “Cure for cancer and world

peace.”

Ms. Acevedo: “For all my seniors to have a

successful year.”

Mrs. Agati: We wish you a very Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year

Upward Bound

Mr. Sprueill: “I wish for a mild winter with

lots of sun and no snow.”

Specialists

Ms. Jacobson: “Health and happiness for my

family.”

Mrs. Currier: “A weekend away with my

husband.”

Mrs. Guglielmo: “I want people to be grateful,

thankful and appreciative for one another.”

Mrs. Naughton: “I wish all Kennedy students

to have a safe and happy holiday.”

Ms. Doyle: “For Miss Hicock to have a

baby.”

Mrs. Sideravage: “I would love a week

vacation in a beach house.”

Mrs. Sarris: “New paint on all the walls that

haven’t been painted in a long time.”

Substance Abuse Prevention Educator

Ms. DiLorenzo: “Transforming stress for

teens--a 3 credit elective class--for Kennedy

students.”

Support Staff

Mr. Cammelletti: “I wish J. Edgar McCasland

a Happy Gozzi Holiday!”

Mr Digsby: “That more students would take

education seriously.”

Mr. Krisavage: “Bah...humbug.”

Mr. Lawlor: “To have as usual, my whole

family, especially all my children and grand-

children for holiday dinner.”

Mr Reidel: “I wish Mr. McCasland passes his

McGyun test.”

Office Farina: We wish  you uneventful, quiet

work days.

Ms. Naylor: We wish you an empty inhouse

room.

Mr. Mannetti: We wish you stress-free

coworkers.

Parent Liasion

Mrs. Brites: We wish you more memory and

storage in your email.

Talented and Gifted

Mr Clark: “Lombardi trophy; son to have nice

Christmas.”

Technology Education

Mr Mancuso: “Wifi in room 330.”

Mr Conway: “One more year at Kennedy.”

Mr DiMaio: “A big beautiful border wall.”

Mrs. Loomis: “Hermione Granger’s time

turner.”

Mr. Saraceno: “The students and faculty of

Kennedy a very Merry Christmas.”

World Languages

Ms. Cinquegrana: “Invisibility cloak.”

Ms. Ferrer: “Mr. McCasland to make

Waterbury Public Schools great again as the

next superintendent.”

Mr. Likorama: “A nice time with family and

friends.”

Mr. Lopez: “The holiday is a perfect time to

reflect on our blessings and seek out ways to

make life better for those around us.”

Mrs. Rincon: “I want a spa day.”

Dr. Sagnella: “Peace, tranquility, family, and

music.”

2017 Christmas Wish List
By Madison Turner and Antonio Arrindell

Staff Writers

For the past (approximately) 30 years, we have asked faculty and staff to give us their

Christmas wishes. Some are funny and some are frank; some are sweet and some are

sarcastic but our goal is to recognize and acknowledge every adult who works in this

building. If someone was absent or unavailable, we gave them a sincere wish, other-

wise, their words are in quotations below. In the spirt of the Christmas season, we wish

everyone well and ask that you excuse any errors or oversights in our attempt to seek

out each and every staff member (the task is more daunting than you might realize).

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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By Lamya Sultana
Poetry Editor

      Only Christian holidays are during the month

of December: True or False? False!

     Major holidays taking place during December

include Christmas, Kwanzaa and Chanukah, while

there are Rohatsu and Mawlid al-Nabi too, with

some of these holidays lasting for days or re-

maining little known, which

is why December is known

as the month of holy cel-

ebration.

     “Dr. Maulana Karenga,

professor and chairman of

Black Studies at California

State University, Long

Beach, created Kwanzaa in

1966,” according to

www.history.com.

       Kwanzaa (an African-

American holiday) is not

that old compared to other

holidays of record.

     “The name Kwanzaa is

derived from the phrase

‘matundaya kwanza’ which

means ‘first fruits’ in

Swahili” according to

www.history.com.

     In 2017 Kwanzaa begins

Tuesday, Dec. 26 and ends

Monday, Jan. 1, 2018. During this holiday, each

family celebrates it in their own way that often

includes songs and dances, African drums,

storytelling, poetry reading, and a large tradi-

tional meal.

     “On each of the seven nights, the family gath-

ers and a child lights one of the candles on the

Kinara (candleholder), then one of the seven prin-

ciples is discussed. The principles, called the

Nguzo Saba (seven principles in Swahili) are val-

ues of African culture which contribute to build-

ing and reinforcing community among African-

Americans,” according to www.history.com.

     The seven principles (Nguzo Saba) are a set

of ideals created by Dr. Maulana Karenga and

each day of Kwanzaa emphasizes a different prin-

ciple.

      Kwanzaa may be a well known holiday from

a different culture, but what about something

many people may not know or have heard of?

     “Rohatsu is Japanese for ‘eighth day of the

twelfth month.’ Dec. 8 has come to be the day

Japanese Zen Buddhists observe the enlighten-

Happy Christmas, Kwanzaa, Chanukah, more:
brush up on origins of some December holidays

ment of the historical Buddha,” according to Bar-

bara O’Brien on www.thoughtco.com, a website

that contains information about this holiday.

      Traditionally it’s called Bodhi day. Bodhi

means ‘awakened’ in Sanskrit and in English it

means ‘enlightened.’

     “In Japanese Zen monas-

teries, in a Rohatsu Sesshin, it

is traditional for each evening’s

meditation period to be longer

than the previous evening’s,”

according to O’Brien.

     From Dec. 1 to Dec. 8,

monks around the world par-

take in a Rohatsu Sesshin

according to the Japanese

calendar, while Bodhi day here

is Wednesday, Jan. 24. An-

other holiday not often men-

tioned is celebrated by Mus-

lims.

     “In many predominantly

Muslim countries, Mawlid al-

Nabi is a major public holiday.

Some Muslims view this fes-

tival as a meaning to teach their

communities about the

Prophet Muhammad’s way of

life, which all Muslims seek

to emulate,” according to pluralism.org, a website

that contains historical information about this

holiday.

     While some Muslims (specifically in the West-

ern part of the globe) celebrate it, some refuse to

participate in this observance, feeling it is an in-

novation that distracts from the true divine source

of revelation. Not every year does the celebra-

tion start at the same time because it depends on

the Arabic calendar. This year it begins the evening

of Thursday, Nov.30 and ends the evening of

Friday, Dec. 1, while last year it began the evening

of Sunday, Dec. 11 and ended the evening of

Monday, Dec. 12.

     So previously there was Kwanzaa, Rohatsu,

and Mawlid al-Nabi, but what about another holi-

day that is a little similar to Kwanzaa?

     “Chanukah is the Jewish eight-day, winter-

time ‘festival of lights,’ celebrated with a nightly

menorah lighting, special prayers and fried foods,”

according to www.chabad.org, a site which has

information about Hanukkah (also spelled sev-

eral different ways).

    Chanukah is another way of saying Hanukkah

and the Hebrew word means ‘dedication.’

      “The heart of the festival is the nightly

menorah lighting. The menorah holds nine flames,

one of which is the shamash (attendant),

which is used to kindle the other eight lights. On

the first night, Jewish people light just one

flame. On the second night, an additional flame is

lit. By the eighth night of Chanukah, all

eight lights are kindled,” according to

www.chabad.org.

     Not just the nightly lighting, but special bless-

ings are recited often to a traditional melody be-

fore the menorah is lit, and afterward traditional

songs are sung. A menorah is lit in every house-

hold in a doorway or window; it’s a tradition.

      Now last but not least is the famous Chris-

tian holiday: Christmas.

     “Christmas supposedly marks the birth of

Jesus Christ on December 25, but there is no

mention of Dec. 25 in the Bible and most histori-

ans actually believe he was born in the spring,”

according to www.etonline.com, a site that con-

tains 31 facts about Christmas.

      This is the most important feast in the whole

Christian year: the anniversary of the birth of

Jesus. Many believe or say Dec. 25 was prob-

ably chosen  because it coincided with the an-

cient pagan festival Saturnalia that includes par-

tying and gift-giving.

     Dec. 25 is an observed anniversary because

the exact date is not known but “Jan. 6 was ob-

served by the Christians in Palestine, Egyptian

theologians fixed the date as May 20, and others

had put it on April 19 or 20, in fact there is no

month in which reputable scholars have not fixed

the date of the birth,” according to the book The

American Book of Days.

     Not just the birth date that scholars so far

have been unable to find but also a satisfactory

name, such as, “The English, besides calling the

day Christmas, frequently speak of it as Yule-

tide, Noel for the French name, in Dutch it is

known as Kerst-misse, and in Latin as Dies

Natalis,” according to The American Book of

Days.

      Fun fact: “the Christmas tree, as it is known,

is of German origin, although antiquarians pro-

fess to trace it to ancient Egypt and the first

authentic mention of a Christmas tree in Ger-

many was 1605,” according to The American

Book of Days.

Homecoming:
learn theories
behind sell out
By Stephanie Velez
Business Manager

    One ticket holds 350 memories.

      Students at Kennedy are always excited about

Homecoming, which is usually held the Friday

before the week of Thanksgiving break: and for

approximately the last five years due to the high

demand of tickets they tend to sell out

quickly...including in 2017.

     “We sell out every year but it gets earlier

every year. This year we sold out in five days.

Ten years ago we would be selling tickets ’til the

day of Homecoming,” said Mr. Clark, teacher of

the talented and gifted, who helps organize Home-

coming, this year held Friday, Nov. 17 at the

school.

     Homecoming, next to the prom, is one of the

biggest events but does any one know how that

came to be? Kennedy staff who work on plan-

ning Homecoming tell their opinions.

     “Year after year students hear how fun it was

the year before and want to top it. They also

know the pep rally and (Thanksgiving) break is

coming up,” said English teacher Miss Hicock,

who helps organize the dance.

     “It’s popular because it’s the first school event

of the year and it’s something everyone can

participate in and you can get to know

other people in the school,” said senior Jaydah

Rivers.

     History teacher Mrs. Fitzpatrick has a

different reason about how Homecoming became

so popular. Maybe it’s not the previous year’s

success but the theme. In 2017, Homecoming’s

theme was Mardi Gras and the whole year theme

is Party in the USA.

     “It has to do a lot with the theme that goes

along with our whole year theme,” said

Fitzpatrick.

     Tickets selling out are always an issue. You

think it would be upperclassmen rushing to buy

them all but it seems to be the opposite.

     “Freshmen buy the most because it’s their

first high school dance and they’re curious and

excited,” said Hicock

     Even though Homecoming is a school-wide

event, all the profits go to the school for seniors’

activities. Seniors think this is a great way to

fundraise.

     “This is a good way to raise money for the

senior class and their activities because the more

money we raise, the more fun we will have,” said

senior Ashley Fields, who is attending home-

coming this year.

       Seniors go to support their class by buying a

ticket, but there is also another reason: Home-

coming queen and king. Being crowned the

king or queen has different meanings to every-

one.

     “I want to be known to more people and I

just feel like I would be the greatest king for you

guys. It just makes people feel good when you

win,” said senior Jorge Rivas.

     For Rivas, it’s about meeting more people

and getting that feeling of success when you win

but      what    does    it    mean   for  the   queen

candidates?

     “It’s basically a popularity contest,” said

Rivers.

     Next time you decide to go to Homecoming,

remember to buy your tickets early and enjoy

the time you have with your friends. Even if you

don’t win a crown, the memories you make are

irreplaceable.

     “I think it sells out fast because it’s one of

those events you can make a lot of memories at,”

said junior Skylar Johnston.

U.S. advertisers spend $2.5 billion during holidays
By Andry Evangelista
Staff Wrtier

    Has this religious holiday become a marketing strategy?

     Commercials have become a large part of Christmas, which

in 2017 falls on Monday, Dec. 25, since in the last 100 years

advertising in the holiday season has progressed from post-

ers and radio to TV and even online in social media.

     “U.S. advertisers spent nearly $2.5 billion across the tech,

clothing, gaming, book, kitchen, sporting goods and jewelry

segments last year, up from $2 billion five years ago,”

according to nielsen.com.

     The U.S. advertisers spend a lot to make sure that Ameri-

cans buy their holiday items, but they have some steep com-

petition since...

     “Around $2.2 billion will be spent on British TV slots

alone this season, and $3.3 billion in advertising online,”

according to the U.K. Advertising Association

     Companies are working year round to make the most appealing, funny

and heart touching advertisements for the large audience anticipating them.

     “The strategy among the retailers now is to get the ad into a prime time

spot,” according to Neil Saunders, managing director of retail research

agency Conlumino.

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     These commercials are memorable and can relate to most

on a level that can influence them to purchase their product

or service.

     “Christmas ads are becoming as much of a British cultural

export as the Super Bowl is in the US,” according to YouTube

     YouTube is one of many online sites that display a wide

variety of content. Advertising is shown to the viewer de-

pending on the types of videos they watch so you are more

likely to have interest in them, which allows for the compa-

nies to target the right audience.

     “Six of the top ten Christmas ads watched on YouTube

were for British companies, or global ads, made by a British

ad agency,” according to Business Insider.

     Some may not realize how much advertisers have im-

pacted peoples’ perceptions of the holidays, since Santa wasn’t always

the red coated, jolly man with a round belly: before 1931 Santa was

portrayed with a green coat and a slim figure.

     “From 1931 to 1964, Coca-Cola advertising showed Santa delivering

toys (and playing with them!), pausing to read a letter and enjoy a Coke,”

according to Coca-Colacompany.com.

British online advertising tops $3 billion; YouTube targets viewers

     Remember in December.

     A special holiday is coming soon to give, love,

laugh, and share memories with those elderly or

homebound, so volunteering during Christmas helps

spread joy all around.

     “The holidays represent the season of giving:

making family connections, sharing meals, and

creating memories. However, the holidays would

not be the same if people did not extend the good

cheer beyond personal ties and seek ways to create

joy for others, and volunteering in one’s local com-

munity is a wonderful way to give back and in-

crease another’s well-being plus form new friend-

Remember in December: elderly, homebound need assistance, food, more
ships,” according to www.seniorcare.com.

     HuffPost.com lists ten creative ways to give

back to others on Christmas. The fourth way talks

about spending time with the elderly, especially

those homebound or in assisted living situations.

     “Helping an elderly neighbor with Christmas

decorations, grocery shopping, yard maintenance,

or simply spend some time with them talking and

being a companion will mean more to them than

you will ever know,” states www.HuffPost.com.

    Special programs in other states have taken

place, like Dec. 21, 2015 when senior services gath-

ered donated items such as household goods, per-

sonal hygiene items, and canned goods to give to

seniors over the Christmas season in North Caro-

lina. They are also trying to look for more volun-

teers for Drive- a-senior.

     “The theme of this year’s Senior Stocking Drive

is ‘Remember in December,’ a reminder not to

forget about homebound seniors during the holi-

days and the cold months of winter, when supplies

can be critically low. The drive is underway now,”

according to www.seniorservicesinc.org,

     In March 17, 2017, President Trump’s admin-

istration proposed cutting funding to programs that

serve the nation’s elderly like Meals on Wheels,

and Texas groups responded.

     “As Travis County’s senior population contin-

ues to grow, nonprofits who serve them will face a

double-edged challenge if federal funds are cut.

These organizations will need more volunteers and

donors more than ever,” according to

www.givingcityaustin.com.

     While Meals on Wheels Central Texas remains

a popular volunteer opportunity there are many

other ways to help local seniors, disabled and

homebound neighbors.

     “Here are a list of current opportunities: AGE

of Central Texas, Family Eldercare, Texas Ramp

Project, Drive-a-Senior, and Meals on Wheels Cen-

tral Texas,” according to www.givingcityaustin.com.

     Meals on Wheels is in Waterbury, too.

     “Meals On Wheels home-delivers two meals a

day up to seven days a week to seniors, age 60 and

above, who live within the Greater Waterbury and

Greater Danbury areas. Those under 60 years of

age with special conditions may also qualify,” ac-

cording to www.newoppinc.org.

Book photo by  Lamya Sultana/staff

Illustration by  Andry Evangelista/staff

Talking helps, too

Professor starts Kwanzaa in 1966; Christmas tree dates back to 1605
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Eagle Scout credits program for future success

     Becoming an Eagle Scout is a title

earned by only a few and achieved by

those who have put in years of com-

mitment and dedication.

     Andry Evangelista, a SOAR senior,

is among the four percent of Boy

Scouts who are awarded this title,

which can be received by completing

all the requirements and a service

project before the age of eighteen.

     “Becoming an Eagle Scout is time

consuming and requires a lot of effort

and commitment. Since there are so

many requirements, not a lot of boys

have become Eagle Scouts,” said

Evangelista.

     Only 2.5 million Boy Scouts have

become Eagle Scouts in the last 106

years.

     “I became a Boy Scout back in Sep-

tember 2012, when I was twelve years

old, because I was interested in the

outdoors activities such as archery and

rock climbing,” said Evangelista.

     Boys can become scouts as young

as ten years old. There are seven ranks

that they must complete in order to

become an Eagle Scout, which is the

last level.

     Ranks include: Scout, Tenderfoot,

Second Class, First Class, Star Scout,

Life Scout, and Eagle Scout.

     “To become an Eagle Scout, you

have to be active in your troop for six

months as a Life Scout, as well as par-

ticipate in all the activities and attend

meetings,” said Evangelista.

     Meetings for Evangelista’s troop,

also know as Troop 41, were held at

Blessed Sacrament. The troop’s com-

mon camping grounds included White

Memorial and Camp Mattatuck.

     “You have to earn 21 merit badges

before you turn 18 years old: 13 are

required of all scouts and eight are cho-

sen. You have to get a book that has

information on the honor badges and

how to receive them,” said Evangelista.

     The most important and challeng-

ing requirement to become an Eagle

Scout is completing a service project

which involves organizing a plan to

help the community and showing lead-

ership.

     “My project was the restoration

of the St. Vincent dePaul shelter in

Waterbury, Conn. I repaired and re-

placed materials in the shelter, installed

60 inches of countertops, and

restrained the existing cabinets.

I replaced serving table with

stainless steel as well as built

five shelves on the walls of the

director’s office and two more

for camera,” said Evangelista.

     Evangelista received help

from his troop members as well

as volunteers at the shelter.

     “We replaced the extractor

fan of the stove and the ceiling

lamp, which broke code viola-

tion, as well as broken tiles in

the office and kitchen. We

capped pipes under the desk

which belonged to sinks when

the office was a kitchen,” said

Evangelista.

     Evangelista was motivated to re-

store the soup kitchen when he heard

the story of a younge child, who put a

bar of soap inside the microwave, caus-

ing a fire.

     “I wanted to ensure a safer envi-

ronment for everyone so I built higher

shelves and cabinets so something like

that would never happen again,” said

Evangelista.

     The challenging part about the

project is having a way to pay for it,

said Evangelista.

     “I raised money for this project by

fundraising the whole amount myself,

asking for donations from Yankee

Candle, and Kitchen Cabinet Outlets

in Waterbury, holding can drives, and

selling flower sales. I raised $375 for

the project all together,” said

Evangelista.

     Being involved in Boy Scouts for

six years has taught Evangelista a num-

ber of life lessons and shaped him into

the person he is now.

     “This experience has immensely

built my character and allowed me to

break out of my shell. I am a better

public speaker and a leader within my

school,” said Evangelista.

     Evangelista received a certificate of

recognition signed by United States

president Donald Trump when he be-

came an Eagle Scout.

     “An important lesson I learned

from Boy Scouts is that if you want

to get something done, you have to do

it immediately, or it won’t get done,”

said Evangelista.

     Although the long journey is over,

Evangelista wants to consider becom-

ing an adult leader in the future and

guiding younger Scouts.

    “Boy Scouts was the glue that tied

everything together; the reason I got

good grades, got accepted into SOAR

at Kennedy, and have gotten this far,’

said Evangelista.

     Evangelista’s coach

and teachers see him

as an excellent student

and a leader.

“I’ve known

Andry for one year as

his cross country

coach. He was voted

as captain and, he leads

the team warmups,

mentored new run-

ners, and encouraged

team members to do

their best,” said coach

Ms. Kate Hagley, also

a special education

teacher.

     Mr. Murphy, an

English teacher, also commented on

Evangelista’s work ethic in his academ-

ics.

     “He is an excellent student and

cares a lot about his grades. The SOAR

senior class has many high achieving

students and he just makes the class

better,” said Murphy.

     Evangelista will continue working

hard and taking what he has learned

into his future.

     “Without previous leaders I would

have never gotten to this rank or un-

derstood the meaning of these

huge accomplishments,” he

said.

By Fuka Reale
Managing Editor

Christmas show set for Dec. 8-9

GIVING BACK Senior
and Eagle Scout

Andry Evangelista,
pictured in top right

photo with his mother
and fellow Eagle

Scout Joey Schaff
(left), a 2017

graduate, restored,
repaired and replaced

items needed for St.
Vincent DePaul’s
Shelter kitchen in
Waterbury, Conn.

     What do Kennedy’s cast and crew think about

their Suessified Christmas Carol?

     The 2017 actors and crew are attempting to

spur attendance for the play while juggling their

roles with being students, as the show dates of

Friday, Dec. 8 and Saturday, Dec. 9 fast approach.

     “(It’s coming along) slowly but steadily,” said

Dr. Mead, drama club adviser and special educa-

tion teacher.

     Mead is just as pleased with the performance

of her cast as she is with the pace of the play.

     “Yes, they’re doing a good job with learning

their lines and getting into character,” Mead said.

     In terms of their roles, the cast themselves

have thoughts on the process, like sophomore

Chevelle Shepard, who said she finds her role pleas-

ing, when asked, are you enjoying it?

     “Yes, I am because it is short,” said Shepard,

who plays Mrs. Crachit.

     While Shepard finds her role pleasing due to its

brevity, others enjoy their parts for different rea-

sons.

     “I enjoy my role in the play because it is inte-

gral,” said Noah Crespo, a freshman, who plays

the Grinch.

     As newcomers, other students are a bit unsure.

     “Theater is a question mark right now,” said

Emmanuel Jackson, a novice to the drama club.

     Despite the uncertainty, some in the cast also

believe the play will turn out well.

     “To be honest, okay,” said Shepard.

     But in the end, don’t forget to get yourself a

ticket and support this year’s Suessified Christmas

Carol. How would you sum it up in one word?

     “Fantastically,” said Mead.

By Danny Ruiz
Staff Writer

Granville gives students college tour

     Ever wanted to tour colleges in different states

in the course of five days? That’s what Granville

Academy did.

     From Nov 5-10, students from the Waterbury

public schools and chaperones from Granville Acad-

emy. a prepatory collegiate program, traveled to

Washington, D.C and Virginia for Granville

Academy’s Annual College Tour to enrich students

about African-American history and culture while

touring colleges to plan for their future.

     “It was a great opportunity for me to experi-

ence,” said senior Syrenitee Kee.

     The students first stop was the National Mu-

seum of  African-American History & Culture in

Washington D.C that opened Sept. 24, 2016.

     “I’ve learned a lot about my past ancestors.

Some of the artifacts were difficult to look at but it

showed us how much our race went through,” said

Andrew Mullings, a junior at Crosby High School.

     Students had the opportunity of visiting the

University of Richmond, Old Dominion, Virginia

Commonwealth University, Virginia Union, Hamp-

ton University, and Norfolk State University. Many

had a strong interest in Norfolk State.

     “Norfolk State University was by far my fa-

vorite school on the college tour,” said Kee.

     While touring the school, Norfolk State admis-

sion directors accepted students on the spot who

By Jurea McIntosh
Staff Writer had a 3.0 grade point average.

     “It gives the people who have it (the GPA) an

opportunity to go to an HBCU (Historically Black

College and University),” said senior Michelle

Muchemi when told about Granville Academy.

     The 2017 college tour had some downsides com-

pared to last year’s tour.

     “Unfortunately when on the trip not everyone

took full advantage of the exposure and opportu-

nities handed to us. This may be because not many

of the students did not have the interest in the

schools toured,” said senior Ashley Lamb.

     Dress code, management and issues of disre-

spect were some of the few reasons why the trip

was not enjoyable as it could be.

     “It would make more sense for people who

actually attended Granville sessions to attend the

trip,” said Mullings.

     Besides this year’s minor challenges, Waterbury

students should still consider going on the tour.

     “Students would take full advantage of trips such

as these because there are so many colleges out

there difficult to travel to. Offering a tour of

colleges for a subsidized price is a great opportu-

nity,” said Lamb

     Students can contact Granville Academy through

their page on Facebook .

     “Giving back to programs like this (Granville)

will help students out a lot,” said  senior Tashyanna

Ho.

Photos compiled by F. Reale courtesy of A. Evangelista

Evangelista cites effort, commitment of program helpful for academics
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     Kennedy teachers during the day,

star coaches at night.

     Former cross country coach Ms.

Stacey Gaynes became a full time

mother last year when she adopted

her son Lucas, giving her position as

head coach to her assistant coach Ms.

Kate Hagley for the season of 2017.

     “It was very difficult to step down

because I loved coaching and working

with the boys’ and girls’ team. Seeing

everyone’s progress and make indi-

vidual improvements with each sea-

son was the best part,” said Gaynes.

     Gaynes was a coach at Kennedy

for three years, beginning in 2014.

     “I had wanted to coach cross coun-

try for most of my teaching career.

Unfortunately, at other schools I

taught at, the coaching and assistant

coach spots were always filled,” said

Gaynes.

     Gaynes had run both cross coun-

try and track during her high school

years, which had motivated her to

become coach.

     “I really liked my cross country

and track coach in high school. He had

a huge impact on my future and the

reason why I kept running,” said

Gaynes.

     Gaynes made the choice to step

down because of her commitment as a

single mother to her adopted son

Lucas, a six-year-old boy born in

China.

     “Being a single parent made the

decision to keep coaching very diffi-

cult. My parents are not close enough

to pick my son up from school and

sadly,  it prevented me from being able

to continue to coach,” said Gaynes.

     Even though she was no longer

coach, Gaynes still supported the

team by going to cheer them on during

meets and helping out at the car wash.

     “Although I didn’t know Coach

Gaynes personally because I joined

the team this year, she was very sup-

portive,” said Marnie De La Rosa, a

sophomore.

     De La Rosa attends Waterbury Arts

Magnet School and joined the cross

country team at Kennedy because her

school does not have sports teams.

     “Both coach(es) Gaynes and

Hagley coordinated with the school so

that I could join the team. They were

so accommodating,” said De La Rosa.

     Gaynes and Hagley co-coached

during the 2016 season to prepare

Hagley as the head coach.

     “I knew I wanted to be coach at the

beginning of last season when she told

me she was resigning so I made sure to

know the routines,” said Hagley.

     Gaynes recalled feeling over-

whelmed and stressed the first time

she had coached.

     “I tried to make sure that I walked

coach Hagley through anything she

needed support with. I wanted to be

sure coach Hagley was not over-

whelmed and that she could contact

me at any time for any questions or

concerns,” said Gaynes.

     In order to become head coach,

Hagley had to get the coaches certifi-

cation, as well as certification in CPR

and first aid,

and watch

c o a c h i n g

modules.

     “I wanted

to be the most

prepared be-

cause I knew

that there

would be

strong runners

on the team

this year,”

said Hagley.

     Although

H a g l e y

wasn’t full

time coach in

2016, she at-

tended prac-

tices and went

to a few meets

throughout the

season.

     “I asked a

bunch of my

running friends

for ideas and

advice on how I

can improve

my runners as

well as organi-

zation of the

team,” said Hagley.

     Hagley made sure to get all the re-

quired sheets signed by the runners

including a concussion contract and

emergency information card before

practices began at the seaon’s start.

     “I wanted to get it all out of the

way so that we could focus on run-

ning,” said Hagley.

     Hagley used a Varsity Point Sys-

tem to give all runners an equal chance

to run on the team and earn their var-

sity letter at the end of the season.

     “I had gotten the idea from two

cross country coaches who use this

system on their

teams. I modi-

fied it and add-

ed my own

touch,” said

Hagley.

     Runners can

earn varsity

points by at-

tending all prac-

tices, including

those on Satur-

day, and the

place they fin-

ish during the

meets. The

higher the rank,

the more varsity points received.

     “I tried not to set expectations be-

cause I like living in the moment. Set-

ting expectations such as winning or

scoring high only adds pressure,” said

Hagley.

     Instead, Hagley had high hopes for

the team and encouraged them to work

hard to achieve their goals.

     “Training properly is key for me. I

wanted the runners to learn to listen

to their bodies. I don’t believe in push-

ing through pain, but preventing in-

jury,” said Hagley.

     Hagley wants to continue coaching

in the future and wants to make a few

changes for next season.

     “There will definitely be more team

building next year and I’m going to be

more strict about the ground rules. I

want people to take running seriously

and they will have to run three miles

during every meet,” said Hagley.

     Hagley understands that running

isn’t easy, but the effort and determi-

nation is what counts, she said.

     “I know that people have what it

takes and that anyone can run because

I’ve seen boys and girls on their team

go from walking to cutting minutes off

their time each race,” said Hagley.

Coach adopts son from China
By Fuka Reale
Managing Editor

Hagley, Gaynes enable smooth transition

Cheerleaders display new uniforms

SMOOTH TRANSITIONS First year cross country
coach Ms. Hagley, a special education teacher
pictured in top photo with NVL cross country
champion senior Kyle Hotchkiss, took over for Ms.
Gaynes who adopted her son from China in June
2017. Gaynes still supports the team and cheers them
on while managing her new role as ‘Mom.’

FAMILY TIME Coach Gaynes, above,
and her son Lucas, 6, enjoyed summer
outings to the park, see bottom left two
photos, as well as to a bookstore with
her father, writer and teacher, Mr. Steve
Gaynes, top right photo. Ms. Gaynes is
also a special education teacher.

        Navy, blue, gold!

     All year long, the Kennedy

cheerleaders have been working hard

and training under coach Ms.

Pasnick and assistant coach Ms.

Kaitlyn Cocchiola. They even man-

aged to learn the entire pep rally

routine, performed Wednesday

Ms. Gaynes,

former cross country coach and new mom

GOOD SPORTS In addition to the
cheerleaders’ performance, the pep
rally featured brave teachers
(below) being pied thanks to food
bank donations. Math teacher Mrs.
Rothen (left) and Ms. Hicock, were
all smiles Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2017.

Team works to be competition-ready by FebruaryBy Isabella Gaspard
Correspondent

Nov. 22 in the gym, in two days!

     With football season and a perfor-

mance under their belt, the cheerlead-

ers are now preparing for the basket-

ball and competition season to come.

Being only their second year as an es-

tablished team after seeking a perma-

nent coach, the girls have a way to go

“
”

      It was very difficult to step down
because I loved coaching and working
with the boys and girls team.

SPIRITED STUDENT ATHLETES  In top left photo, top row from left,
juniors Jydia Davis, Izzy Pagan, and Hailey Muccino pose with bottom row,
from left, junior Isabella Gaspard, Nathalia Valera, and Ana Lamanaco, all
wearing their new uniforms in the auxiliary gym Oct. 27, 2017. Bottom left
photo, are Josh Saliva (left) and junior Izzy Pagan. Middle photo is of, from
left, senior Jaleesa Bellamy, junior Hailey Muccino and Felicia Grecco.

as far as skills and technique. But they

are learning fast, and their coaches are

confident they can be competition-

ready by February 2018.

     That said, both the cheerleaders and

their coaches would love to see you at

the upcoming basketball games.

All photos compiled by F. Reale with courtesy of S. Gaynes and K. Hagley

Photo courtesy of K. Rothen and R. HicockThree photos compiled by J. Davis/staff
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